ROSE CUSTOM CREATIONS CUSTOMIZATION ORDER FORM (407) 468-4184 · www.rosecustomcreations.com
Date

Due Date

Name

Tel

Business

Email

Service:
Item:

Embroidery

Engraving

Etching

Printing

Qty:

Please select a font from the list below, or indicate a different font here:
Match Existing Font
Embroidery:
Athletic
Block
Condensed Block
Brush
Comedy
Dallas
Diana
Fairy Script
Favorite Script
Fun Font
Old English
Reggae
Rounded
Classic Monogram
Thread Color:
Match Existing Color
Engraving:
Baby Script
Balmoral
Contemporary
Futura
Modrone
Old English
Optima
Roman
Script 2L
Vanessa
Circle Monogram
Interlock Monogram
Etching: Arial
Book Antiqua
Copperplate Gothic
Curlz
Edwardian
Harrington
Kunstler Script
Old English
TW Cent Modern
Viner Hand
Please write below the text as you would like it to appear. Please pay attention to capitalization, spelling and punctuation and write clearly.
If you would like a logo placed on your items, please indicate the company if we already have your logo on file. For monograms please write the letters in the order you would like them to
appear. For example Jane Mary Smith would become JSM in a traditional monogram with the middle S being larger between the J and M. Indicate special layouts below (ex. arched text).

I understand that embroidery, etching and/or engraving are destructive processes. I also understand that if I have provided the item to be personalized, once complete, the
personalization process cannot be reversed. I will not hold Rose Custom Creations, its subsidiaries or affiliates responsible if I am not happy with the design I have chosen. I
have reviewed and verified that the customization images and text are correct and I accept any fonts chosen as listed above. I have checked all spelling and it is correct. Any
changes to a customer approved design may be subject to additional charges. No changes may be made to the design after production has started. For all artwork provided
by customer, customer guarantees that he/she is legally allowed to use said image or logo and will bear all responsibility for any legal action taken as a result.
I agree with the above statement: _______________________________________________________ Date: ________________________________________________

